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1. Prologue
 
The Barometer of the Technological Sector in Catalonia 2015, prepared for the 
seventh consecutive year by the Technological Circle of Catalonia (Cercle Tec-
nològic de Catalunya - CTecno), is one of the principal indicators of the evolution of 
our ICT sector and its impact on the Catalan economy. In the past seven editions we 
have been able to monitor the evolution of the technological sector, recording its 
strengths and weaknesses. Through the work involved in each edition and the study 
perceptions, we have been able to build a framework of proposals and challenges 
for the Catalan technological ecosystem. 

The fact that we have been producing the Barometer since 2009 is particularly perti-
nent in so far as it has coincided with the economic crisis that has affected the coun-
try. Nevertheless, despite this difficult situation the technological sector is enduring 
the crisis and working resolutely to consolidate a leadership position. 

During this time we have been able to compare the strategic role of the technolog-
ical sector and especially ICT in terms of its ability to create employment. The Cat-
alan technological sector has demonstrated a high level of flexibility in relation to 
human resources and the number and size of the companies that make it up. It has 
also demonstrated a notable ability for maintaining and defending the professional 
collective, a fact reflected in the 6% growth in employment in the sector since 2012. 

As mentioned in the previous editions, internationalisation has become one of the 
core elements of growth in the sector. Catalan technology companies continue to 
see good prospects for their growth in markets abroad. Since 2011 there has been a 
20% growth in internationalisation experiences and by 2014 the rate of internation-
alisation among the surveyed companies was 67.9%. This has been favoured by the 
ability of the sector to update its portfolio of products and services. 

As the Barometer has evolved, this study has become an instrument of greater 
consensus and representativeness. The basis of the study has been consolidated 
with the exponential increase in the number of companies actively participating in it, 
with an 80% increase in the sample in only two years. This factor has facilitated the 
incorporation of small and very small Catalan companies, thus bringing the sample 
into line with the true economic situation of the country. This year more than 809 
companies participated, 502 of them in relation to the offer. The Barometer has also 
become an instrument for perceiving and analysing the technological demand of 
Catalan SMEs, thanks to the participation of 307 companies from the main sectors 
of demand for ICT and technological services. 

The Barometer has always stood out for its spirit of constructive criticism, which 
has been expressed in a series of recommendations and challenges from the eco-
system’s agents. Throughout these seven editions we have been able to measure a 
consolidation of technical excellence, an improvement in professional talent and 
an ability to internationalise the activity. We have identified areas of improvement 
such as an increase in the size of the average company and in cooperative projects, 
as well as an improvement in technological transfer. 
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In this respect, this 2015 Barometer you have in your hands contains the working 
lines CTecno uses for its future action plan. It is a plan that favours excellence and 
improvement in the technological sector and their transfer to Catalan companies and 
professionals. CTecno’s ambition is to share this with the bodies and agents who are 
protagonists in the Catalan ICT and technological sector. Our aim is to propose meas-
ures for facing up to the coming technological challenges, but above all to offer the 
keys that will allow companies to adapt to the coming changes and the digital impact. 

Finally, we would like to express our gratitude for the altruistic and highly proac-
tive cooperation of all those persons, companies and entities who contributed their 
knowledge, criteria and strategic vision and who did not hesitate to share them in 
order to obtain this working tool for the Catalan technological sector.

Jordi William Carnes 
President of CTecno
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2. Executive summary
The number of companies in the technological sector continues to show an upward 
trend, reaching almost 12,000 in the sector as a whole by the end of 2014, of which 
almost 5,000 had one or more salaried employees according to data from the INE 
(Instituto Nacional de Estadística – National Statistics Institute). As far as employment 
is concerned, the technological sector provides jobs for almost 88,000 people in Cat-
alonia according to data from the Active Population Survey for the fourth quarter of 
2014, an increase in employment of 1.7% over the previous year. Despite these pos-
itive data, the sector’s overall turnover has suffered a downturn during these years of 
crisis. 

The market research data collected by the Barometer in early 2015, in which more 
than 500 technology companies participated, shows that the sector values itself more 
positively. For yet another year we can observe an improvement in the assessment of 
the general perception of the situation in the technological sector, which now stands 
at 6.4 compared to 4.7 in 2008. 

The sector’s excellent prospects are also reflected in hiring and human resources. 
43.5% of the sector’s companies increased their number of staff in 2014, where-
as only 12% reduced it. It is in the internationalised companies that this growth has 
been most significant, as 58% of the companies in that segment have taken on more 
employees. 

Despite this, the main constraints detected by the sector, in line with that reflected in 
previous Barometers, are the scale of the current business market, the structure of the 
small and medium-sized enterprise entrepreneurial fabric and the lack of innovative 
purchasing by administrations. 

In terms of research investment, the figure for technological sector companies that 
invest in R&D+i remains at around 90% and it is the internationalised companies  
that are planning the most significant increases in their research budgets. 

Once again this year mobility is an area of priority interest for Catalan technology 
companies, together with distributed and cloud computing and, moreover, they are 
expected to continue to be so in the future. Despite the high expectations detected 
the 2014 Barometer of carrying out projects in these areas, as well as in big data, 
they are still pending. However, Catalan ICT companies continue to see consider-
able prospects for growth in 2015 in these four technologies and their associated 
applications. 

Internationalisation continues to be an important growth element for Catalan 
companies, with almost 68% of companies having had internationalisation experi-
ences in 2014. The tendency to consolidate these initiatives beyond mere sporadic 
experiences has also been maintained. 

As factors that facilitate internationalisation the companies highlight having pro-
fessional staff with experience, while the lack of information on potentially interesting 
markets and the economic climate continues to be one of the main barriers to inter-
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nationalisation. As far as the priority zones of internationalisation are concerned, Latin 
America continues to be the priority destination, followed by the EU15. 

The sector values very positively, with a rating of 7.1, the impact of the Barcelo-
na brand on the Catalan ICT sector, while it rates the positive impact of the Mobile 
World Capital at 6.3. In this respect, of particular note is the ignorance of the sector 
regarding the initiatives taken by the Mobile World Capital (in addition to the Mobile 
World Congress). 4YFN is the most highly rated event and one of those that should 
most promoted in the future, together with the mHealth, Smart Living, mSchools and 
the Entrepreneurship and Innovation programmes. 

In the sector as a whole the prospects in so far as turnover is concerned are op-
timistic and almost 56.8% of the companies reported a growth in turnover in 2014, 
compared to 15% whose turnover fell. Here too the largest number of companies 
reporting increases in turnover in 2014 were those that are internationalised. On the 
other hand, the sector rated the financial situation at 7.1. 

Through this Barometer we also surveyed more than 300 companies with techno-
logical demands with the aim of assessing their priorities and their perception of the 
sector. In this respect, of particular note is the fact that there is a growth in the number 
of companies intending to increase their technology budget; for 2015 almost half of 
Catalan companies have declared their intentions in this respect. Moreover, the Cat-
alan companies reflect the importance of ICT in their strategic plans. More than 70% 
consider the Catalan ICT sector to be mature, also improving their perception. 

In relation to the SWOT analysis, the sector, which is made up of a large number of 
small and medium-sized enterprises and very few large pull-effect companies, stands 
out for its structural weakness. The analysis also highlights the precariousness of sal-
aries and the decrease in margins brought about by the economic crisis, as well as a 
shortage of certain specific workers (such as programmers). 

As its main strengths the sector points to its growing commitment to internationalisa-
tion, as well as its good positioning in areas of reference (such as smart cities). Also of 
interest is the improvement in the financial situation of the sector’s companies, as well 
as a high-level training ecosystem that translates into excellent workers. 

In the area of threats, one factor is the lack of a female presence both on university 
courses training recruits for the sector and in positions of responsibility in companies. 
Likewise, there is a perceived “brain drain” in the technological field, coinciding with 
decreasing interest in ICT among young people. The lack of a technological transfer 
ecosystem and the low level of risk capital activity in the territory are other factors that 
threaten the sector. 

As opportunities, of particular importance is the role played by the Barcelona brand 
as a positive factor associated with creativity and innovation, at the same time as it 
facilitates the export to the rest of the world of successful experiences developed in 
Barcelona. Likewise, the sector highlights the renewal of investment in technology, 
which had come to a virtual standstill during the crisis, as well as a growing interest in 
the technologies associated with the digital transformation. 
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Finally, to contribute to the digital transformation and improve of the quality of life 
of the people, CTecno has identified six challenges to be met: to improve cooper-
ation; to undertake education in technology; to apply the keys of digital transforma-
tion to the ICT sector itself as a lever for transforming other sectors; to consolidate 
internationalisation and the perception of a global market; to promote research and 
technological transfer; and to involve the Administration as an innovative and support 
element for the sector
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3. Opinion leaders in the technological sector: 
the qualitative perception

Aida Agea Merino,  
CEO - Casiopea ESM2M

•	“You have to be competitive in competitive markets: we need 
to take on the markets of excellence, such as the USA and 
Europe.”

•	“The city of Barcelona has a good image and it has pulling 
power, but it could be exploited more intensively; opportunities 
are being missed.”

•	Albert Buxadé i Herrera,  
Territorial Director for Catalonia and Aragon - Vodafone

•	“The telecommunications sector has never stopped investing 
despite the crisis and now has excellent future prospects, 
with broadband as a basic element that will make many other 
services possible.”

•	“In Catalonia there are sectors such as banking and the chemical 
and agricultural and food industries that are undertaking very 
interesting digital transformation initiatives with examples that 
are benchmarks.”

Catalina Grimalt Falcó,  
Director of Information Systems - Barcelona Port Authority

•	“There is a shortage of specific, highly specialised workers; for 
example, skilled big data professionals.”

•	“Logistics is a sector in which technology has a major role to 
play, both in terms of the savings that can be made and in the 
transparency of information, although its full potential is not 
being taken advantage of.”
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Dídac López Viñas,  
President - ATI

•	“We have a lot of talent here; we are a country with creative, 
entrepreneurial people.”

•	“Continuous training is the key and the area to which we 
should dedicate much of our effort, both on the part of the 
government and the sector itself.”

Eugenia Bieto Caubet,  
Director General - ESADE 

•	“Both the large companies in the technological sector and the 
start-ups turn to business schools in their search for talent, 
as in addition to technical training they need people with 
management and team-leading abilities.”

•	“There is a lot of demand for training in big data and we are 
working on specific programmes to provide this training, not only 
in technology, but also aimed at improving management decision-
taking abilities.”

Eugenia Menéndez Rakosnik,  
Director for Catalonia - VASS

•	“2015 is a year of reactivation for the Catalan ICT sector. 
All the large companies in all sectors are embarking on 
digital transformation projects to be able to compete in 
an environment inhabited by digital natives and in which 
competitors appear with disruptive models. There is much 
work to be done this year and in the coming years.”

•	“To be more efficient and agile in delivering new business 
requirements is an assignment pending in IT areas. Committing 
to improvements along these lines will radically change the 
image of these departments and will allow them to focus on 
bringing value to businesses.”
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Fernando Iglesia Omist,  
Director General – Catalan Association of Consulting 
Companies (ACEC)

•	“The ICT sector has to strengthen its links with education. 
In the future being good will not be enough, we have to be 
excellent and reach exceptional levels among ICT sector 
professionals.”

•	“The key for the 21st century will be to share knowledge and 
it will thus be essential to work as a team without seeking the 
limelight.”

Ferran Yáñez Yáñez,  
Head of the Barcelona Office - Babel

•	“The new actors in the market, new, smaller ICT sector 
providers, base their competitiveness on contributing 
differential value in the customer’s own area.”

•	“Service suppliers have difficulty attracting talent, attracting 
people with innovative projects.”

Gonzalo Jiménez Sarmiento,  
Director Eastern Zone - Sermicro

•	“As a sector we have to transmit to the productive fabric and 
the market that as companies we can contribute considerable 
value to society and that technology is a key element in 
people’s quality of life.” 
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Joan Ramon Barrera Bosch,  
Director - NAE

•	“Catalonia has advanced telecommunications infrastructures, 
but now we have to endeavour to make them available all over 
the country in order to promote development and the digital 
transformation.” 
 
 

Pau Blasi Ribera,  
Director of Business - NAE

•	“The digital transformation entails a change in models 
and agents that involves the arrival of new actors and new 
opportunities. A good example of this is how methods of 
payment have evolved.” 
 
 

Jordi Fàbrega Casadellà,  
Director of Business Development - Biocat

•	“The Catalan bioregion is recognised as one of the most 
powerful in southern Europe. We have an excellent level of 
research, a growing number of innovative companies and 
start-ups with great potential. However, we are still lacking 
closer public-private cooperation and financial tools that can 
be translated into products. Valuing research and marketing it 
are tasks that are still pending, as is the capitalisation of the 
source of innovation in clinical environments.”  

•	“Biosciences and health are global themes and therefore 
companies in this sector begin life with an international 
perspective. This offers them more possibilities for expansion 
and growth, but they also need to be highly competitive, 
cooperative and innovative.”
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Joaquín Jiménez Godoy,  
Deputy Director General - Cast Info

•	“We have made considerable investments in key areas such as 
smart cities and Castinfo is leading a task force within the city 
protocol concerned with cybersecurity and smart cities.”

•	“We are committed to internal R&D+i, including major 
investment and an industrial doctorate, which will give us 
greater control over innovation and allow us to lead new 
technological solutions in the area of cybersecurity.”

Jordi Mas Rolland,  
CEO - Nexica

•	“Catalonia has good technology companies that provide 
an excellent service, but the demand is small and therefore 
Catalan companies have to continue to expand their business 
abroad.” 
 

Josep Grau Soldevila,  
President and CEO - DOXA Innova & Smart 

•	“Smart technologies contribute to the transformation of 
the city and many opportunities are to be found in the 
management, exploitation and use of the data generated.”

•	“It is still difficult to find staff, especially in certain specialities 
or for projects that require spending periods of time abroad. 
Moreover, the sector’s professionals lack economic and 
financial training. The engineers are multi-faceted theorists, 
but they also need knowledge of key aspects of management 
and economic administration.”
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Milagros Sainz Ibáñez,  
Director of the Gender Group and TIC, IN3, UOC - UOC

•	“There is little representation of female models that have 
contributed to technology. Women still have little visibility in 
this area and this makes it difficult to attract young women in 
technology.”

•	“Catalonia is characterised by a particular presence of women 
entrepreneurs in the technological field. It could be very 
positive for the sector to take advantage of this talent.”

Oscar Pallarols Brossa,  
Director of the Smart Living Programme - Mobile World 
Capital Barcelona

•	“Large companies, as well as the public administration, 
must commit to encouraging the adoption of innovative 
technological solutions and force a change of paradigm, to be 
bolder and become involved with the territory’s productive 
fabric.”

•	“The ICT sector needs to establish a cooperation framework 
and define clear shared service strategies and models.”  

Rosa Paradell,  
Institutional Relationshio Manager - Smart City Business 
Institute 

•	“A change in trend can be perceived in 2015; albeit slowly, we 
are beginning to get back on our feet.”

•	“In Catalonia there are many small companies with an 
innovative spirit that are beginning to spread their wings and 
go out into the world.”
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Susana Prado Garcia,  
Public Sector Director Catalonia and the Balearic Islands – El 
Corte Inglés IT 

•	“All through the crisis there has been a selection process: 
companies have failed due to a lack of innovation or 
cooperation with third parties. Those of us who have survived 
have transformed ourselves and matured in the definition and 
provision of services and that is very positive.”

•	“In the technological sector there needs to be more 
cooperation between the different agents, to establish points 
of communication and synergies.”

Tomás Diago Esteva,  
Founder and Chairman of the Board - Softonic

•	“The crisis has helped companies become aware of the need 
to internationalise and that has been very positive.”

•	“The Barcelona brand is a very positive image and initiatives 
such as the “World Mobile Capital” help to place us on the 
radar of innovative cities.”

Ventura Barba de Villalonga,  
Executive Director - Advanced Music - Sónar

•	“Consumers are no longer passive; today they are actors that 
form part of the value chain, they want to participate. We now 
have to see them as prosumers.”

•	“Information is no longer important for doing face-to-face 
business; everything is available in the online world. In the 
congress sector we have introduced initiatives involving 
specialisation and networking to offer meeting points in which 
to share experiences.”
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4. Context analysis: an X-ray of the ICT sector 
in Catalonia

4.1. The number of companies in the technological sector

In 2014 there were approximately 12,000 companies in the technological sector in 
Catalonia. Despite the impact of the crisis on turnover, the number of companies 
has grown by almost 2,800 since 2008. The largest concentration continues to be in 
the service segment, which had more than 11,500 companies in 2014. Almost all the 
subsectors have seen increases in the number of companies. For its part the industrial 
segment accounts for slightly over 450 companies, continuing the downward trend 
seen year after year
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Total number of companies in the technological sector by subsectors 2010-2014
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These data refer to the total number of companies in the sector, although it is impor-
tant to note that a large part of them are companies without salaried employees. Ac-
cording to the most recent data compiled by the National Statistics Institute (Instituto 
Nacional de Estadística - INE) in the Central Directory of Companies (Directorio Cen-
tral de Empresas - DIRCE), there were just over 4,800 companies in 2014 with salaried 
employees in the Catalan ICT sector, a slight increase over 2013. This upward trend, 
which has been seen in recent years (except in 2009), continues to reflect the positive 
dynamic of the technological sector and its entrepreneurial fabric.
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4.2. Professionals and the labour market

People employed in the technological sector 2008–2014
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Data from the Active Population Survey (EPA) place the total number of people em-
ployed in ICT sector as a whole at the end of 2014 at almost 88,000, according to data 
provided by the Catalan Government Business and Employment Observatory. 

According to the EPA data, employment in the technological sector fell 7% between 
2009, when it was at its highest, and today. In the last year, however, there was a 1.7% 
increase in employment. Moreover, between 2012 and the last quarter of 2014, employ-
ment grew by 6%, reflecting a positive trend in the last three years. 

4.3. Technological sector business volume

The estimated business volume of the Catalan technological sector in 2013 was almost 
14,000 million euros, a slight decrease compared to 2012. 
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Volume of business in the technological sector – 2008-2013 (in millions of euros)
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These data, which have been estimated taking into account what happened in the 
rest of Spain during the same period according to the data published by the National 
Observatory for Telecommunications and the Information Society (ONTSI), indicate a 
fall of 2.5% in the turnover of the sector as a whole. Statistics are available until 2012 
and the figures for 2013 are an estimate. In the next chapter the results of the mar-
ket research carried out in early 2015 show the current and future trends in the most 
relevant areas of the sector, including the perspectives for growth/negative growth in 
turnover and the intention of taking on new staff. 
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4.4. Industrial exports in the ICT sector

The Catalan technological sector’s industrial exports, statistics for which are available 
in IDESCAT, amounted to 1,446 million euros in 2012, 8.1% less than the 1,573 million 
euros of 2011. Despite this persistent negative trend in exports, the decrease is more 
moderate than the 15.6% of the period 2010-2011. These data include telecommu-
nications equipment (242.7 million exported in 2012), computers and related equip-
ment (116 million in 2012), electronic components (almost 282 million), audio and video 
equipment (370 million) and other ICT equipment (435 million euros). In terms of the 
ICT service sector, no itemised data are available for this subsector in Catalonia that 
would allow us to give overall export figures for the Catalan ICT sector.

The data for the whole of Spain provided by the ONTSI indicate that in 2013 the Span-
ish ICT sector exported 2,487 million euros in goods and 7,450 in services, an increase 
of 4.7% compared to 2012, a notable improvement after the fall of 4.8% recorded for 
the 2011-2012 period.

4.5. R&D in the ICT sector

Spending on R&D in the ICT sector 2008-2012 (in millions of euros)
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Investment in research and development in the ICT sector as a whole was almost 260 
million euros in 2012. It reverses the downward trend seen in previous years and is a 
good indication of a positive future for the sector. 
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5. Market research: the ICT sector in Catalonia
This edition of the Barometer has been made possible by the market research carried 
out at the beginning of 2015 with the participation of more than 500 companies. These 
data complement the X-ray of the sector shown in the previous chapter with public 
data available from official sources. They also allow us to anticipate future trends, at the 
same time as making it possible to establish a historical evolution of the different trends 
thanks to the work carried out year after year. 

5.1. An overview of the sector

The general perception of the situation in the technological sector continues to improve 
and now stands at 6.4, an increase of two points over last year’s figure. This positive 
view of the situation in the sector is also confirmed by the qualitative research, as the 
experts interviewed for this Barometer were positive in their evaluations of the situation 
and the prospects for the Catalan technological sector.

General perception of the situation of the technological sector 2008-2014
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The three main factors acting as brakes on the technological sector continue to be the 
scale of the current business market, the structure of the entrepreneurial fabric and 
the lack of innovative purchasing demand on the part of administrations.

The lack of financing does not concern the sector as a whole. Less than one in three 
companies mentioned this element as a constraint on the sector. This factor was al-
ready evident in the 2014 Barometer and is in line with what was indicated by the 
experts in the qualitative research carried out for this Barometer. Thus we see a con-
solidation of the trend showing that financing is no longer such a serious concern in 
the sector as in previous years. 
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Constraints on the technological sector 2014
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5.2. Human Resources and training

Evolution in human resources 2014 – Internationalisation segmentation
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There was a decrease in the number of companies that reduced the size of their staff. 
In the sector as a whole in 2014 just over 12% reduced their staff numbers. As in the 
previous year, internationalised companies were more likely to have reduced the size 
of their staff (13.4% compared to 9.3% of non-internationalised companies).

With regard to the number of companies that increased their workers, the trend con-
tinues to be positive. In this area there is a significant difference between the inter-
nationalised companies (58% of which took on more workers) and those that are not 
internationalised (29.3% hired more workers).

These results can be attributed to a greater rate of activity in embarking on projects 
among the internationalised companies (increasing the need for employees), which 
in some cases are not consolidated (therefore they have to reduce their staff). The 
increased risks taken by the internationalised companies can therefore lead to fluctu-
ations in staff numbers. 

5.3. Technological trends and R&D+i

Investment in R&D+i 2012-2014 – Internationalisation segmentation
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The figure for technology companies that invest in R&D+i continues to be very high at 
slightly over 90% and in line with previous years. On the other hand, the evaluation of 
their investment went down slightly, standing at 5.6 in 2014, three points lower than in 
2013. 

Internationalised companies performed better in terms of R&D+i investment. The num-
ber of internationalised companies not investing in research and development contin-
ues to be less than the figure for non-internationalised companies. 
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Forecast for the evolution of R&D+i investment 2010-2015
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Technological trends, 2014–2015 – Mid-term forecast
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Once again this year mobility is an area of priority interest for Catalan technology 
companies, together with distributed and cloud computing, and they are expected to 
continue to be so in the future. 

Big data, in which a major growth of interest was detected in the previous Barometer, 
will continue to attract a great deal of attention in the future, despite the fact that less 
than one in four companies is currently working on this type of project.  

The analysis of the evolution of the data compiled in the different editions of the 
Barometer reveals certain optimism among the companies in different areas: the tech-
nological areas in which growth is predicted, turnover and investment in research. 
The data compiled show that these expectations are met more slowly than initially 
expected by the companies, although they indicate the future trend. 

5.4. Internationalisation

Companies that have had or expect to have internationalisation experiences in 
the last year 2011-2014
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The Catalan technological sector continues to be a significant exporter and the num-
ber of internationalised companies has grown by almost 3%. Although there was a 
slowdown in the considerable growth seen in previous years, Catalan technology 
companies continue to see good prospects for their growth in external markets.  

On the other hand, as was have seen in previous Barometers, the trend to consolidate 
international experiences has been reaffirmed and only 20.1% of companies state 
that their internationalisation is a sporadic export initiative (we recall that in 2012 28% 
of the internationalisation experiences were considered as sporadic and in 2013 the 
percentage was 23%). In contrast, there has been an overall growth in the companies 
with more stable exports in different alternatives: continuous exporting, alliances with 
local partners and the opening of branches. 
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Moreover, the companies state their satisfaction with these experiences, giving them 
a rating of 6.8 out 10 in 2014. 

Factors favouring internationalisation 2014 – Internationalisation segmentation
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As far as the X-ray of the internationalised companies is concerned, a high degree of 
internationalisation has been detected in all subsectors. In the field of industrial ICT 
firms the trend is more significant, with 83.3% of companies internationalised. In all 
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Geographical areas of internationalisation 2012-2014
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Evolution of turnover 2014 – Internationalisation segmentation
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In the sector as a whole, prospects for turnover are optimistic; this can be seen both 
in the results of the survey and in the qualitative research carried out with experts. 
Almost 56.8% of the companies state their turnover grew in 2014, compared to 15% 
which saw a decrease in turnover. For 2015 the sector is even more optimistic, with 
almost 75% of companies expecting growth and only 5.4% believing their turnover 
will fall. 

In terms of segmented data, more than 63% of the companies that internationalise 
reported increased turnover in 2014, an almost 10% increase over the figure for 2013. 
There was also a significant increase in the number of non-internationalised compa-
nies that increased their turnover, up from 38% in 2013 to 51.4% in 2014. 

Likewise, and as seen in previous Barometers, fewer internationalised companies saw 
a decrease in their turnover than those with no internationalisation. 

Evolution of the evaluation of the financial situation 2012 - 2014
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The sector no longer expresses concern about its financial situation, a fact shown 
in both the quantitative and qualitative research. The general assessment of the fi-
nancial situation has risen to 7.1, compared to 6.9 in 2013 and 6.5 in 2012. This fact 
is evidence of the progressive improvement among the sector’s companies, which 
also show a more positive attitude towards their liquidity and difficulties in making 
payments.
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5.6. The technological demand

Evolution of the ICT budget 2013-2015
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After some years of drastic reductions in technology investment, Catalan companies 
are now increasing their investments in ICT, as they consider them essential for pro-
moting their growth. 77% of Catalan companies have a strategic growth plan or they 
are currently drawing one up. Of these, 46% consider that ICT is a key element of this 
plan, while another 47.5% have taken it into account. Only 6.3% of the companies did 
not take ICT into account when drawing up their strategic plans.
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Evaluation of the technological offer 2011-2014
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The companies consider that the ICT sector is maturing and evolving positively and 
that its offer and commercial messages are clear. Only 3% of the companies believe 
the sector is immature and does not have confidence in its ability.
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6. SWOT analysis of the Catalan technological 
sector

WEAKNESSES STRENGTHS

1. Continuance of the structural 
weakness. 

2. Precariousness of salaries 
and jobs.

3. Margins continue to be low. 

4. Shortage of specific 
professional profiles.

5. Weak cooperative culture.

6. Halt in many R&D+i 
initiatives.

7. Lack of training in 
entrepreneurial management 
and other transversal 
aspects.

1. The sector’s commitment to 
internationalisation.

2. Positioning of the ICT sector 
in reference areas.

3. Good financial situation.

4. High-level training ecosystem.

5. Excellent value for 
money.

6. Dynamic enterprising 
community.

7. Excellent level of 
research.

THREATS OPPORTUNITIES

1. Low presence of women.

2. Brain drain

3. Lack of a technological 
transfer ecosystem.

4. Little risk capital and lack 
of an investment structure.

5. Weak exploitation of the 
whole territory.

6. Disappointment in the 
Mobile World Capital and its 
impact.

7. Low positioning of the 
value of ICT.

1. Barcelona brand.

2. Accumulated export 
experience.

3. Greater receptiveness of 
the demand to the realisation 
of investments and the search 
for new suppliers.

4. Development of 
initiatives in the areas 
of big data and digital 
transformation.

5. Backing of the mobile 
phone-related industry.
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6.1. Weaknesses

The main weaknesses observed are: 

1. Continuation of the structural weakness. The consolidation of the sector 
during the crisis has not been sufficient and the Catalan technological sector 
continues to be very fragmented, with a high presence of micro-companies or 
SMEs. Almost 38% of the sector’s companies perceive this factor to be one of 
the main sectorial problems. 

2. Precariousness of salaries and jobs. The crisis has impacted directly on the 
general fall in wages that has affected a large part of the sector. This is a wor-
rying aspect as it leads to a lack of professional satisfaction and difficulty in 
attracting people to professional technological vocations. 

3. Margins continue to be low. Companies have been forced to lower their mar-
gins by reducing the prices of products and services. This factor has impacted 
on the demand by devaluing ICT goods and services.

4. Lack of specific professional profiles. There is a shortage of certain specific 
staff resources, especially programmers, developers and other specialists in 
areas such as mobility and big data. This, combined with a lack of job mobility 
and the fact that knowledge of English is still not universal, limits the realisa-
tion of certain projects. To a large extent this is due to a lack of cooperation 
between companies and universities on training, as well as the failure to take 
advantage of curricular opportunities such as Vocational Training. 

5. Weak cooperative culture. There is still little tradition of cooperation in the 
technological sector, especially where it goes beyond specific projects. Al-
though we are seeing a progressive transformation in this area, it still has a 
negative impact, with excessively protectionist attitudes and a mentality little 
inclined towards more open and participative cooperation formulas. 

6. Halt to many R&D+i initiatives. Companies have focused mainly on productiv-
ity and have not invested enough in R&D+i during the crisis. Many researchers 
have been forced to go abroad due to the lack of support for investigation and 
major cuts in funding. 

7. Lack of training in entrepreneurial management and other transversal 
aspects. Despite the excellent training of ICT sector professionals, there is 
a perceived lack of training in aspects linked to management and business 
administration, as well as in other transversal areas such as teamwork and 
languages. 
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6.2. Strengths

The main strengths observed are: 

1. The sector’s commitment to internationalisation. Year after year the compa-
nies in the technological sector demonstrate their conviction of the importance 
of internationalisation. Those taking such initiatives continue to increase and 
their projects are increasingly stable. These factors evidence the consolidation 
of the internationalisation process in the Catalan technological sector. 

2. Positioning of the ICT sector in areas of reference. Barcelona is a benchmark 
for smart cities, both for the public initiatives undertaken and the events held in 
it, as well as health technologies and biotechnology. The Catalan technological 
sector benefits from this positioning, which can be a facilitator for embarking 
on other projects. 

3. Good financial situation. The financial situation of the sector’s companies has 
improved considerably and, although delays can still be perceived in certain 
payments, the sector’s evaluation is particularly positive. 

4. High-level training ecosystem. The sector stands out for the considerable po-
tential of the talent trained in Catalonia, both for the high quality of Catalan 
technological universities and the context of high-level schools located in Bar-
celona. 

5. Excellent value for money. The quality of the technological products and ser-
vices produced in Catalonia is very high, at the same time as the prices are 
lower than in other parts of Europe, a fact that places the Catalan technological 
sector in an extremely competitive position.  

6. A dynamic, enterprising community. The technological sector has a notable 
core of entrepreneurs, spurred on especially in certain areas by initiatives such 
as the Mobile World Capital, as well as by the concept of Barcelona as an inno-
vative, enterprising city that attracts professionals from other places. 

7. Excellent level of research. The high quality training received by professionals 
and the ability of universities and other research centres to develop research 
initiatives has resulted in a high level of technological research in the territory. 

6.3.  Threats

The main threats observed are: 

1. Low presence of women. Women play a residual role in the technological 
field and their presence is even lower in the faculties (according to data from 
the Ministry of Education only 26.1% of university engineering and architecture 
students are women, whereas they account for 54.3% of the total number of 
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university students) and there are even fewer women in company management 
roles. Stereotypes still have a strong influence and often lead girls to reject 
technological studies. Moreover, the sector’s companies have no generalised 
active policies to contribute to the conciliation and/or increase in the presence 
of women in positions of responsibility.

2. Brain drain. As a result of the economic crisis and the consequent reduction 
in wages, many young people have seen better prospects in other countries. 
The talent Barcelona currently attracts is mainly young people looking for an 
experience, rather than more specialised staff who could bring added value, 
but who place more emphasis on a good salary. 

3. Lack of a technological transfer ecosystem. Insufficient advantage is taken of 
the efforts put into investigation and despite the fact that good basic research 
is carried out, it is difficult to translate that knowledge into products and ser-
vices that can be taken to the market and used to make a profit. Moreover, the 
research centres continue to be relatively fragmented and there is a distinct 
lack of cooperation and orientation towards industry, which would allow the 
research to be turned into patents and the patents into products that can be 
put on the market. 

4. Little risk capital and lack of an investment structure. Very little capital is 
available for entrepreneurship and there is a lack of attraction for financing. 
The degree of maturity demanded of projects is very high and entrepreneurial 
projects are hindered in the initial phases when the risks are higher. 

5. Failure to take advantage of the whole territory. The sector is basically cen-
tred in Barcelona and its metropolitan area, deepening the territorial inequal-
ities and reducing the ability to access sectors with a specific weight to those 
of other provinces.    

6. Disappointment in the World Mobile Capital and its impact. The techno-
logical sector shows a certain despondency due to the low impact it considers 
the World Mobile Capital has had to date on Catalan technology companies. 
Although the sector is aware of the difficulty of undertaking a project of such 
characteristics, the high initial expectations for the effects it would have on the 
sector have not been realised. 

7. Low placement of the value of ICT. The weakness of the strategies designed 
to communicate the value of technologies, as well as the reduction in the pres-
ence of technologists in ICT decision-taking in the entrepreneurial and political 
areas, which had already been detected in previous Barometers, does not help 
in bringing value to ICT. Although it is of prime importance for economic and 
social transformation, too often it is perceived as a commodity, undervaluing it 
transformational potential. 
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6.4. Opportunities

The main opportunities observed are: 

1. The Barcelona brand. The outside world has a very positive perception of 
Barcelona, which is linked to concepts of creativity and innovation, as well as 
specific developments in areas such as smart cities and mobility. Moreover, 
the ability to attract foreign talent facilitates the introduction of services that 
require workers of diverse nationalities. 

2. Exporting accumulated experience. The good positioning of the Catalan 
technological sector in certain areas, together with its conviction of the impor-
tance of embarking on internationalisation initiatives, facilitate the application 
of experiences developed in our territory in other locations. Successful initia-
tives undertaken in the city of Barcelona can be replicated in other cities in the 
territory and the rest of the world. 

3. Increased receptiveness of the demand for the realisation of investments 
and the search for new suppliers. It is the technological sector’s perception that 
investment in technology is beginning to move more intensely, the periods for 
closing projects have been shortened and there is now a greater willingness to 
deal with small, local suppliers. 

4. Development of big data and digital transformation initiatives. Mobility, the 
cloud and other technologies linked to the digital transformation in which we 
find ourselves immersed still have a huge capacity for growth and considerable 
potential for innovative projects that still have to be developed. 

5. Supporting industry related to the mobile phone. Barcelona stands out as 
a pole of attraction for mobility companies and it is expected to grow around 
the initiatives of the Mobile World Capital. An efficient development of this 
subsector could be key in the future and a hub for growth and attracting talent.  
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7. Prospects for the sector

7.1. Technological trends

Once again this year, mobility, cloud computing and big data are the technological 
trends that have been identified as key to both qualitative and quantitative research. 

Applying Barcelona’s good experiences as a smart city to other places, both within 
our territory and internationally, also continues to be an important trend, given the 
prestige Barcelona has achieved in this field. This has been detected in the opportu-
nities for the sector shown in this Barometer. 

Neither has the sector forgotten other key areas for the future, such as the trend to 
personalise products and services, in which ICT plays an important role, as well as the 
areas of security, transparency (especially as far as government is concerned) and the 
Internet of Things (IoT).

7.2. Key sectors

Although the technological sector is aware of its key role in the digital transformation 
of all sectors, once again this year it has identified those subsectors that are particular-
ly relevant, either for their economic importance for Catalonia (key economic sectors), 
for their relevance or for their perceived special growth potential. 

In this respect, of particular note are the areas of health and welfare, in which Cata-
lonia is particularly well placed and has developed technological initiatives that have 
become world benchmarks. 

Likewise, the sector foresees good prospects in the field of tourism, given its eco-
nomic importance for the territory and as one of the sectors that is undergoing an 
intense transformation through the use of technology and mobility. 

Elsewhere, other sectors such as the automotive industry and the development of 
intelligent solutions for transport; banking and insurance, in which major companies 
are making use of ICT for their transformation; the industrial sector with long-stand-
ing roots in Catalonia and a potential for the use of applied robotics in manufacturing; 
the media and creative content, including videogames, in which there is a significant 
cluster of leading companies; and the chemical sector and food logistics and distri-
bution are other areas being looked at with interest by the technological sector. 
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8. Recommendations and a route map for 
technological agents

The technological sector has become a key player in social and economic develop-
ment, as well as in the improvement of quality of life for citizens, the optimisation of 
entrepreneurial efficiency and the innovation of products and services in all the pro-
ductive areas. For this reason, one of CTecno’s priorities is to help identify future chal-
lenges for the sector, in order to contribute as a sector to meeting them and bringing 
about improvements for society as a whole. 

In this chapter we detail a series of measures and recommendations that can contrib-
ute to and improve the area in which the ICT sector operates and, as a consequence, 
benefit the whole of society.

8.1. Challenge I. Cooperation 

The technological sector has identified the establishment of agreements and allianc-
es among the sector’s companies as a key element to contribute to its consolidation 
and growth. Beyond the alliances and partnerships that have been fostered in recent 
years, the ICT experts interviewed for this Barometer believe it is necessary to con-
tinue along these lines, establishing a generous cooperation framework that goes 
beyond the development of specific projects. In this respect, CTecno considers it 
recommendable to:

1. Improve coordination among the sector’s companies and their ability to act 
as a pressure group to promote the development of digitalisation policies that 
benefit not only the technological sector, but also the productive fabric as a 
whole. 

2. Establish communication forums to allow the challenges facing the sector to 
be discussed on a global basis under the leadership of institutions that can in-
volve the entire sector, over and above sectorial associations and those specific 
to each subsector or professional group.  

3. Foster open innovation. Cooperative innovation implies a transformation in 
the way of operating. The technological sector needs to overcome its fears and 
face up to innovation that goes beyond the confines of the company and in-
volves other agents, both from the ICT sector itself and other knowledge areas. 

8.2. Challenge II. Education from childhood

Training is a lynchpin in any sector and in the case of ICT, an essential element both 
for adapting to the rapid technological changes and having the ability to apply the 
technological improvements on a social level to enhance quality of life. 
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In this respect, CTecno considers it crucial to improve ICT abilities in childhood, to 
enhance technological vocations and to improve the other transversal abilities the 
sector demands of its staff (teamwork, etc.) through different initiatives:

1. Adaptation of the school curriculum to the technological reality. Teaching 
technological subjects at school is a good way of fostering interest in technol-
ogy, at the same time as providing children with differential abilities, including 
logic, algorithmic thinking, teamwork, etc.

2. Making teachers aware of technology and its opportunities. To bring the 
different technologies to the attention of the educational establishment, as 
well as to familiarise its members with the use of ICT and its applications in the 
educational environment. 

3. Making technology attractive to different groups, especially women. To 
make ICT an attractive environment for a greater variety of professional pro-
files, especially women, who currently do not consider it as a career opportu-
nity. In this respect, we recommend developing promotional tasks, especially 
in secondary schools, and establishing mentoring programmes to increase the 
attractiveness of technological careers and to contribute to diversifying the 
type of prospective participants. 

4. Business training. It is highly advisable for universities to offer courses in en-
trepreneurship and business abilities, as well as for companies to provide their 
staff with the opportunity to attend business school or other postgraduate al-
ternatives. 

5. Continuous training. Continuous training should not be forgotten. The com-
mitment of the sector’s companies and the presence in universities of associate 
professors who are active in the technological environment are crucial to main-
taining the competitiveness of the sector’s future professionals. 

8.3. Challenge III. The digital transformation of the ICT 
sector

The digital transformation of the entire productive fabric and of society as a whole 
is gaining in intensity. It will have a significant impact on our way of working and on 
people’s daily lives as it transforms our traditional methodologies and processes of 
doing and acting. However, this transformation has to begin in the ICT sector itself, 
which has to be able not only to transmit its value and its transformational ability to 
the rest of the sectors, but also on its own part to tackle all the changes necessary for 
achieving a deep-seated digital transformation. 

In this respect, and although the portfolios have already been adapted, the companies 
of the technological sector have to step up their own digital transformation in such a 
way that they become contrasting models to be followed. Right now such initiatives 
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have still not been widely introduced, mainly due to the lack of digital transformation 
capacity in the majority of companies in all sectors, including the ICT sector itself. 

To support actions in this area CTecno recommends the following: 

1. To improve communication of the value contributed by ICT, informing man-
agers in the rest of the sectors, as well as society as a whole, of the transfor-
mational ability of ICT and preaching the benefits of adopting technology. We 
propose to give real and paradigmatic cases and examples.

2. To favour customer proximity to technology suppliers, making an effort to 
understand the specific challenges raised by each sector and acting with lead-
ership to offer technological solutions adapted to their needs. 

3. To foster the conciliation and incorporation of women in the technological 
field. The low presence of women in the ICT world, which begins with educa-
tion and training and subsequently continues in the work environment, repre-
sents a major loss of talent to the ICT sector. It is vital that we dismantle the 
stereotypes that make the technologies unattractive, both to women and other 
candidates who do not fit the traditional profile of a technologist. 

4. To promote the digital transformation of the ICT sector. To foster within the 
sector itself the necessary structural changes and to attract digital talent that 
will allow an acceleration of the cultural transformation and the promotion of 
new business models.

8.4. Challenge IV. The global market 

In recent years it has become essential to embark on internationalisation projects to 
guarantee the survival of many companies. The sector has come out of its “comfort mar-
ket” and has taken advantage of its knowledge to embark on initiatives in other markets. 
Today, however, internationalisation cannot be seen as a specific, one-off project, but as 
an essential element for companies of all sizes and from all subsectors. They have to see 
their market in global terms, in such a way that internationalisation is no longer just an 
alternative, but an omnipresent and intrinsic reality for Catalan ICT companies. 

As action hubs in this area, CTecno recommends: 

1. Consolidating internationalisation in all entrepreneurial segments. For 
SMEs and micro-SMEs, except for start-ups conceived with an international 
vocation, it continues to be more difficult to take on foreign markets alone. We 
recommend developing programmes and fostering partnerships that allow the 
consolidation of global initiatives in companies of all sizes and from the initial 
stages of their establishment. 

2. Exporting the Catalonia ICT brand. Taking advantage of the excellent po-
sitioning of the Barcelona brand and linking it to technological excellence 
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throughout the territory would contribute to the competitiveness of Catalan 
ICT companies.

3. Establishing points to take advantage of all the alternatives to assist inter-
nationalisation. Helping Catalan companies to benefit from grants provided 
by administrations or institutions from outside the territory (Spain, European 
Union, other international bodies, etc.), giving visibility to these initiatives and 
setting up unified information points that help companies make the best choic-
es. 

4. Taking advantage of the potential of professionals already established 
abroad, preparing a database of people who could contribute to easing the ar-
rival of Catalan companies through informal processes (facilitating first contacts, 
advising of the difficulties/benefits of the area, describing the lifestyle, etc.). 

8.5. Challenge V. The boost to research and transference

The quality of the technological research carried out in Catalonia is unquestionable. 
Areas such as biotechnology are highly thought of in international circles and the 
country has specialised, cutting edge centres of technological innovation. Moreover, 
the development of initiatives such as the industrial doctorate, which brings research-
ers into contact with companies, are taking shape as important instruments for car-
rying out applied research. However, these initiatives often do not take in the entire 
entrepreneurial fabric and it is the large companies that have more time and resources 
to invest in research, which continues to remain out of the reach of SMEs. 

Considering Horitzó2020, with the objective of making Catalonia a pole of innovation 
and knowledge for southern Europe, as well as the policies of intelligent specialisa-
tion deployed as part of the RIS3CAT strategy, the technological sector must focus its 
efforts on R&D+i. 

In this respect, CTecno considers the following aspects are key: 

1. To aggregate and unify research efforts. The creation of a unified research 
ecosystem is an essential element for establishing synergies and taking advan-
tage of the efforts put into research, both in the public and university sector 
and in the private company. 

2. To improve transference. To establish policies that incentivise and facilitate 
the development of innovative products and services based on fundamental 
research, improving the tools of technological transfer. 

3. To establish specific working lines for SMEs. To contribute to helping small 
and medium-sized companies, a key element in the Catalan economic fabric, 
to develop their own research initiatives, through individual subsidies or by 
fostering joint initiatives and establishing synergies. 
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8.6. Challenge VI. The administration 

The administration and its purchasing power have long been key elements for the ICT 
sector. Although cuts in public expenditure throughout the crisis, as well ever increas-
ing delays in payments, have added difficulties to the Catalan technological sector, in 
reality the administration continues to be a prime element. This is not only due to its 
potential for innovative purchasing, but also for its ability of develop policies that help 
transform the entire entrepreneurial fabric. 

For this reason, CTecno believes the following areas should be strengthened:

1. The administration as a driving force for innovation. The sector considers it 
crucial to foster innovative purchasing on the part of the administration, mak-
ing it possible to establish a platform on which Catalan technology companies 
can validate their initiatives and become benchmarks in real cases of success in 
cutting edge technological applications developed by Catalan ICT companies. 

2. Support for specific key initiatives in the sector, such as the Mobile World 
Capital. Key initiatives for the sector, such as the Mobile World Capital, need 
the constant, committed support of the administration, as well as its financial 
patronage, in such a way that its impact on the ICT sector can be transmitted 
more intensively and effectively. 

3. To establish strategies in the country linked to research (Horitzó2020, 
RIS3CAT), fostering the involvement of all the sectors, particularly the tech-
nology sector, in their development. In this respect, it is necessary to ensure 
that the availability of public money is well connected to all the sectors and, 
especially, that it consolidates and accelerates the growth of the technological 
sector. 

4. Foster cohesion in territorial development, facilitating the introduction of 
technologies that help the entrepreneurial fabric to undertake its task efficient-
ly in any part of the territory. In this respect, it would also be advisable to de-
velop industrial Catalonia as a traditional pole of the Catalan economy in the 
whole territory. 
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9. Annex - Methodology

9.1. Area of the technological sector

In keeping with the resources available to the technological sector in Catalonia and 
following the recommendations of the OECD (Organisation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development), the following classification of the technological sector has 
been used in this study:

•	 Industrial ICT:
 − Manufacture of electronic components and boards. 
 −  Manufacture of computers and peripheral equipment; communication 
equipment; magnetic and optical media.

 − Manufacture of consumer electronics.

•	 ICT services:
 −  Wholesale trade in information and communications technology (ICT) 
equipment.

 − Software publishing, including videogames.
 − Telecommunications.
 −  Computer programming, consultancy and related activities, including com-
puter programming, information technology consultancy, IT facility man-
agement and other services related to information technology.

 − Data processing and hosting and related activities, as well as web portals.
 − Repair of computers and communications equipment.

9.2. Qualitative research - opinion leaders and focus 
groups

In this section we indicate the key aspects of the methodology used in the research 
carried out through interviews with opinion leaders and the organisation of focus 
groups with the objective of compiling qualitative data.

On the one hand, 21 interviews of approximately one and a half hours each were 
carried out with opinion leaders. 

The following is a list of the participants (in alphabetical order):

•	Aida Agea Merino, CEO - Casiopea ESM2M
•	Albert Buxadé i Herrera, Territorial Director for Catalonia and Aragon - 

Vodafone
•	Catalina Grimalt Falcó, Director of Information Systems - Barcelona Port 

Authority
•	Dídac López Viñas, President - ATI
•	Eugenia Bieto Caubet, Director General - ESADE
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•	Eugenia Menéndez Rakosnik, Director Catalonia - VASS
•	Fernando Iglesia Omist, Director General – Catalan Association of Consulting 

Companies, ACEC
•	Ferran Yáñez Yáñez, Head of the Barcelona Office - Babel
•	Gonzalo Jiménez Sarmiento, Director Eastern Zone - Sermicro
•	Joan Ramon Barrera Bosch, Director - NAE
•	Joaquín Jiménez Godoy, Deputy Director General - Cast Info
•	Jordi Fàbrega Casadellà, Director of Business Development - Biocat
•	Jordi Mas Rolland, CEO - Nexica
•	Josep Grau Soldevila, President and CEO - DOXA Innova & Smart
•	Milagros Sainz Ibáñez, Director of the Gender Group and TIC, IN3, UOC - 

UOC
•	Oscar Pallarols Brossa, Director of the Smart Living Programme - Mobile World 

Capital Barcelona
•	Pau Blasi Ribera, Director of Business - NAE
•	Rosa Paradell, Institutional Relationshio Manager - Smart City Business Institute
•	Susana Prado García, Public Sector Director for Catalonia and the Balearic 

Islands – El Corte Inglés IT
•	Tomás Diago Esteva, Founder and Chairman of the Board - Softonic
•	Ventura Barba de Villalonga, Executive Director - Advanced Music Sónar

Three focus groups with a total of 20 participants were organised to discuss inter-
nationalisation and competitiveness; trends and R&D+i; and digital transformation. 

The following is a list of focus group participants (in alphabetical order):

•	Alberto Masa Moras, R&D Manager, Public Sector Division - Altran
•	Carles Colàs Benedicto, Geophysical Engineer - Xpresa Geophysics
•	Carles Flamerich i Castells, CEO - LightEyes technologies
•	Carles Gomara, Innovation Manager - Acc1ó
•	Carles Sans, Product Director - Barcelona Digital
•	Circe Serra Vallmitjana, Project Manager, R&D Mobility. Digital Cluster - 

Barcelona Digital
•	Daniel Martínez, Director of Consultancy Projects - Ricoh Spain
•	David Perea, Digital Manager - Desigual
•	Eduard Contijoch Miquel, Mobile Business Development Manager - T-Systems
•	Ferran Serrano Miserachs, Marketing Director - T-Systems
•	Francesc Bert Jusa, Director for Catalonia - CISCO
•	Francesc Florencia del Águila, Delivery Manager, Public Sector Division - 

Altran
•	Francesc Noguera, Deputy Manager for Information Technology - UOC
•	Xavier Monzó, Director Catalonia Delegation - ICA
•	 Iñaki Arbelaiz, CEO - KUDA!
•	Jesús Poveda Jordán, Public Administration Manager, VASS Consultoría 

Sistemas
•	Jordi Griful, Partner and Managing Director - Quantion
•	José Tamajón Galindo, Major Accounts Sales Director - Ricoh Spain
•	Marc Niubó Bosch, Portfolio Management - T-Systems
•	Sergio Martínez Hernández, VCloud Sales Manager - Colt
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9.3. Quantitative research - self-administered 
questionnaires

In this section we indicate the details of the methodology used for the quantitative 
research, focusing on the collection of data through an online survey. A letter of invita-
tion was e-mailed to the technology companies in the sample and they subsequently 
completed an online questionnaire between February and April 2015.

In order to achieve greater visibility for the research we have had the support of 
different professional bodies and associations, which have actively helped in the 
dissemination of the survey through different communiqués. 

Technical details of the ICT offer research

•	Data collection: quantitative interview

•	Technique: online questionnaire

•	Fieldwork dates: 19 January – 31 March 2015

•	Sample size: 502 online interviews

•	Sampling error: 4.2% for global data for a level of confidence of 95% and for 
the reference universe.

Technical details of the ICT demand research

•	Data collection: quantitative interview.

•	Technique: online questionnaire.

•	Fieldwork dates: 19 January – 31 March 2015.

•	Sample size: 307 online interviews

•	Sampling error: 5.6% for global data for a level of confidence of 95% and for 
the reference universe.

Over the years, the Barometer of the Technological Sector in Catalonia has been joined 
by a growing number of participating companies, both from the ICT sector itself and 
those that are users and actors. In this respect, more than 375 companies have joined 
from all over the territory, a growth of more than 80% in the sample in only two years. 
More precisely, in the 2012 edition of the Barometer a total of 432 companies partici-
pated, whereas in this 2015 edition the figure grew to 809 companies:
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Companies participating in the Barometer – Evolution

Offer Demand Total

2015 Barometer 502 307 809

2014 Barometer 404 284 688

2013 Barometer 321 186 507

2012 Barometer 241 191 432

Thanks to this increase, the significance of the results has allowed us to understand 
with increasing accuracy the state and the evolution of the technological sector and 
its impact, concretised in the extensive X-ray shown in the Barometer. As they make 
up the largest part of the Catalan entrepreneurial fabric, we have incorporated smaller 
companies, basically SMEs, with the aim of showing their reality by compiling a high 
number of participants from this sector. This situation may have a certain impact on 
the results of the different years, although the statistical treatment allows the samples 
to be homogenised to give results that show an evolutionary comparison in those 
cases in which it is thought to be necessary.

9.4. Analysis of secondary sources

Mainly the most recent data published by IDESCAT were used in the preparation of 
this part of the 2015 Barometer, using other data from the INE, ONTSI or AMETIC in 
those cases where it was deemed necessary. 

Continuing the definition of the ICT sector used for the 2013 Barometer, we consid-
ered the Catalan ICT sector, in keeping with the data structure presented by IDESCAT, 
to be all those companies present in the territory with their head office and/or activity 
in Catalonia, whose main activity is the production of goods, the provision of techno-
logical services and marketing and distribution, including those whose main activity 
is the wholesale of computers, peripheries and software, as well as electronics and 
communication. Computer retail businesses were not included. 

To calculate the business volume estimates for 2013 we used data from the ONT-
SI for the different subsectors and for Spain as a whole, considering that relative 
growth in the different subsectors in Catalonia would be the same as in Spain. 

In terms of the employment data, which was provided by the Active Population Survey 
(EPA) and, as highlighted by the Business and Employment Observatory in the notes 
on the EPA results on a sectorial level, “coinciding with the publication of the results 
for the first quarter of 2014, the National Statistics Institute (INE) made a change to 
the population base in the estimates for the EPA, based on the 2011 Population and 
Housing Census. The updating of the population figures has led to the revision by the 
INE and IDESCAT of the results of the historical series for 2002-2013”. The figures 
published in this Barometer take this revision into account.
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9.5. Working team and research

The tasks compiled in this report were undertaken by Penteo with the cooperation 
and support of CTecno. The team that worked on this study was made up of the fol-
lowing (in alphabetical order):

•	Aida de la Mata, CTecno

•	Albert Delgado, Principal Associate Analyst, Penteo

•	Ana Ramírez, CTecno

•	David Millet, CTecno

•	Enric Cánovas, Head of Research, Penteo

•	 Iván González, Director, Penteo

•	José Luis Pérez, Director of Analysis, Penteo

•	Noemí Batista, Associate Analyst, Penteo
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